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Eriez® Surface Oil Belt Skimmers feature an oleophilic (oil attracting) belt that hangs into 

the sump where it removes free-floating tramp oils. Two models and four belt options-- 

including a special belt for high temperature parts washing applications--are now avail-

able. 

The Oil Skimmer squeezes oil between rollers, a method of stripping the oil from the belt 

that does not require scraping. This skimmer is designed for use on large machine tools 

with tanks deeper than two feet. The Oil Skimmer Jr. is designed for machine tools with 

shallow tanks. 

Both the Oil Skimmer and Oil Skimmer Jr. models can be equipped with a timer, so the 

unit runs only when the machine is idle and tramp oils have risen to the surface. “For add-

ed convenience, the Oil Skimmer Jr. now comes with a magnetic mount,” says Eriez Fluid 

Recycling Product Manager Ron Wendt.  

Eriez has offered the Oil Skimmer and Oil Skimmer Jr. for more than two decades. Wendt 

reports the company has sold thousands of standard units and tens of thousands of the 

Jr. design. “Customers keep using them for a very long time and just replace the belts 

when they wear out,” Wendt explains. 

For more information about the Oil 

Skimmer, Oil Skimmer Jr. and addition-

al tramp oil removal solutions from 

Eriez, visit http://erieznews.com/nr560.  

Eriez is recognized as the world authority 

in separation technologies. The compa-

ny’s magnetic separation, metal detec-

tion, material handling, fluid recycling 

and advanced flotation technologies have 

application in the mining, processing, 

packaging, food, recycling, aggregate, 

plastics and metalworking industries. 

Eriez designs, manufactures and markets 

these products through 13 international 

subsidiaries located on six continents. For 

more information, visit www.eriez.com or 

contact Eriez Headquarters, 2200 Asbury 

Road, Erie, PA 16506 USA at +1 814 835-

6000 or eriez@eriez.com.

www.erieznews.com/nr560    •

Eriez® Oil Belt Skimmers Now Available with Special 
Belts for High Temperature Parts Washing Applications 
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Opening of full scale additive manufacturing customer center

Nexa3D, the maker of ultrafast polymer 3D printers, today announced the opening of its first full scale ad-
ditive manufacturing customer center; NEXTFACTORY in Ventura CA, in partnership with Henkel. Co-located 
within the Nexa3D global headquarters, NEXTFACTORY provides current and potential customers with direct 
access to every aspect of the additive polymer manufacturing (AM) process, from design decision support 
and optimization to full scale additive manufacturing operations including integrated post processing 
technologies, material formulation customization, colour matching and a variety of finishing options. Both 
companies plan to invite additional automation, process and software innovation partners to join NEXTFAC-
TORY and be part of delivering complete end-to-end additive manufacturing solutions for volume produc-
tion applications.

NEXTFACTORY will provide production professionals from around the world with access to the collective 
domain expertise, resources, tools, optimized functional materials and modular production and post pro-
cessing equipment of Nexa3D and Henkel to develop their unique end-to -end production workflows.  The 
center will serve as a full capability production scaling facility for customer looking to fasttrack their pro-
duction scale up process development, material selection and optimization and production line design and 
procurement. 

Nexa3D and Henkel teamed up to meet the accelerated demand for additively manufactured parts and 
assemblies in several key industries, including mobility, footwear, industrial and health products. Working 
together, Henkel and Nexa3D  plan to deliver the full customer value of additive manufacturing by opening 
the aperture on functional materials, tailoring material properties, and providing colour matching and finish-
ing options that suit customer specific requirements. At the center, production professionals who are ready 
to move into large scale digital manufacturing, can access and learn about latest design optimization tools 

Nexa and Henkel announce expanded collaboration 
to jointly develop turnkey AM production systems to 
accelerate adoption in targeted end use markets

http://clickmetertracking.com/eaglebending1
https://nexa3d.com/?utm_source=Stone+Junction&utm_medium=HN&utm_id=NED022
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including part consolidation, light weighting, and access proven methods to scale up to mass production. 
Customers can also experience a range of manufacturing state-of-the-art software tools including manufac-
turing execution systems, as well as post processing and finishing automation solutions.  

“The Center is designed to help customers across the entire additive process and accelerate the adoption of 
additive manufacturing in their business, regardless of where they are on their journey,” explained Simon 
Mawson, Senior Vice President and Global Head of 3D Printing at Henkel. “Customers will benefit from 
hands-on training and the ability to pilot their own production requirements, enabling them to realize the 
full potential of additive manufacturing and leverage the combined functional materials, validated work-
flows and 3D printing expertise that Henkel and Nexa3D have to offer.”

“For example, customers can come to the center with a prototype product, and we will collaborate with 
them to design and build a pilot production proof of concept,” said Avi Reichental, co-founder, Chairman 
and CEO of Nexa3D.  “We will then work with them to develop a turnkey solution with the best system, 
tailored materials and post processing equipment for their application. By working with us, customers will 
better understand how to industrialize their processes while improving product quality and supply chain 
sustainability,” concluded Reichental.

As well as supporting customers, Nexa3D and Henkel plan to use the center to accelerate the adoption of 
additive production at scale for footwear, mobility, industrial and healthcare applications, by demonstrating 
to businesses how they can create an end-to-end solution using AM technologies.

http://clickmetertracking.com/emarsinc
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To further support customers, Nexa3D and Henkel 
plan to open two more centers, one in North America 
and one in Europe, by the end of 2022. 

To find out how the industry can benefit from the cus-
tomer experience center, visit https://bit.ly/3EmUDDi.  
To learn more, check out this media kit.

About Henkel
Henkel operates globally with a well-balanced and di-
versified portfolio. The company holds leading positions 
with its three business units in both industrial and con-
sumer businesses thanks to strong brands, innovations, 
and technologies. Henkel Adhesive Technologies is the 
global leader in the adhesives market – across all indus-
try segments worldwide. In its Laundry & Home Care and 
Beauty Care businesses, Henkel holds leading positions 
in many markets and categories around the world. 
Founded in 1876, Henkel looks back on more than 140 
years of success. In 2019, Henkel reported sales of more 
than 20 billion euros and adjusted operating profit of 
more than 3.2 billion euros. Henkel employs more than 
52,000 people globally – a passionate and highly diverse 
team, united by a strong company culture, a common 
purpose to create sustainable value and shared values. 
As a recognized leader in sustainability, Henkel holds 
top positions in many international indices and rank-
ings. Henkel’s preferred shares are listed in the German 
stock index DAX. For more information, please visit www.
henkel.com.

About Nexa3D
Nexa3D is passionate about digitizing supply chain 
sustainably. The company makes ultrafast polymer 3D 
printers, that deliver 20X productivity advantage, afford-
able for professionals and businesses of all sizes. The 
company partners with world-class material suppliers to 
unlock the full potential of additively manufactured poly-
mers for volume production. The company makes auto-
mated software tools that optimize the entire production 
cycle using process interplay algorithms that ensure part 
performance and production consistency, while reducing 
waste, energy, and carbon footprints. For more informa-
tion, please visit www.nexa3d.com.

www.henkel.com    •

®

https://bit.ly/3EmUDDi
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/13ZnUtVwMOHBBqBA4XUzVkuEGP1QYg88W
http://www.henkel.com/
http://www.henkel.com/
http://clickmetertracking.com/dustcon
http://clickmetertracking.com/wooster1
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Yale Materials Handling Corporation announces winners of the 2020 Dealer of Excellence award, the 

company’s top honor for members of the Yale® dealer network. The award recognizes dealers for 

developing and maintaining the pillars of a highly successful materials handling dealership, including 

expert industry knowledge and dedication to customer support.

Yale Celebrates 2020 Dealer of 
Excellence Award Winners
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2020 Dealer of Excellence Recipients 

• Alta Western Michigan 

• Berry Material Handling 

• Black Equipment - North 

• Burns Equipment Pittsburgh 

• Eastern Lift Truck - MD/DC/DE 

• Eastern Lift Truck - South NJ/

Philadelphia 

• Fairchild Equipment WI North 

• Medley Material Handling 

• MH Equipment - Iowa 

• MH Equipment - Ohio North 

• Northland Industrial Truck Co. 

(NITCO) 

• Riekes Equipment 

• Tynan Equipment 

• Briggs Equipment Mexico

“Our entrepreneurial, exclusive 

dealer network provides us with 

a distinct competitive advan-

tage” says Bob Sattler, Vice 

http://clickmetertracking.com/warehouseequipment
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President of Dealer Business Development. “These 

dealers have demonstrated their willingness to 

continuously enhance capabilities from customer 

support to safety, to out-perform in this demand-

ing industry landscape.” 

Dealer of Excellence recipients attended a celebra-

tion in June at The Lodge at Sea Island in St. Simons 

Island, Georgia.

 

About Yale Materials Handling Corporation

Yale Materials Handling Corporation markets a full 

line of materials handling lift truck products and 

services, including electric, gas, LP-gas and diesel-pow-

ered lift trucks; narrow aisle, very narrow aisle and 

motorized hand trucks. Yale has a comprehensive 

service offering including Yale® Vision wireless asset 

management, fleet management, Yale service, parts, 

financing and training. Yale® trucks are manufac-

tured in an ISO 9001:2008 registered facility and 

range in capacity from 2,000 to 36,000 lbs. 

Yale Materials Handling Corporation is a division 

of Hyster-Yale Group, a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Hyster-Yale Materials Handling, Inc. (NYSE:HY).  Hys-

ter-Yale Materials Handling, Inc. and its subsidiaries, 

headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, employ approxi-

mately 7,700 people world-wide. 

 

YALE,  and PEOPLE. PRODUCTS. PRODUCTIVITY. are 

trademarks, service marks or registered marks in the 

United States and certain other jurisdictions

www.yale.com    •
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The OHV Pro is our answer to folks needing a stand alone, full featured scan tool for working on Agricultural, Construction, 
Mining and other Off-highway applications. Brands such as John Deere, Volvo, Caterpillar and CASE are covered. Perform 

bi-directional controls on hydraulics and special functions, such as injector coding, DPF regens and VGT calibrations.

8” Android Tablet   |  IP65 Rated   |   Bluetooth
®

 Wireless   |   Easy Updates   |   Remote Technician 
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